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Optimal charge distribution is considered to be important for efficient for-

mation of protein complexes. Electrostatic interactions guide encounter

complex formation that precedes the formation of an active protein com-

plex. However, disturbing the optimized distribution by introduction of

extra charged patches on cytochrome c peroxidase does not lead to a

reduction in productive encounters with its partner cytochrome c. To test

whether a complex with a high population of encounter complex is more

easily affected by suboptimal charge distribution, the interactions of cyto-

chrome c mutant R13A with wild-type cytochrome c peroxidase and a vari-

ant with an additional negative patch were studied. The complex of the

peroxidase and cytochrome c R13A was reported to have an encounter

state population of 80%, compared to 30% for the wild-type cytochrome

c. NMR analysis confirms the dynamic nature of the interaction and

demonstrates that the mutant cytochrome c samples the introduced nega-

tive patch. Kinetic experiments show that productive complex formation is

fivefold to sevenfold slower at moderate and high ionic strength values for

cytochrome c R13A but the association rate is not affected by the addi-

tional negative patch on cytochrome c peroxidase, showing that the total

charge on the protein surface can compensate for less optimal charge dis-

tribution. At low ionic strength (44 mM), the association with the mutant

cytochrome c reaches the same high rates as found for wild-type cyto-

chrome c, approaching the diffusion limit.

Introduction

Electrostatic interactions play a major role in protein

complex formation. The collision of free proteins in

solution can result in early dissociation or lead to the

formation of the stereospecific and active complex.

Electrostatic interactions can promote the interactions

between proteins, guiding the formation of an encoun-

ter complex [1-5]. The encounter complex is a very

dynamic ensemble of configurations in which proteins

sample each other’s surface [6]. It can lead to the

formation of the stereospecific and active complex, in

which case the encounter is productive [7]. In case of

an early dissociation, the encounter is futile [8]. The

charge distribution on the surface is considered to be

critical to enhance the number of productive encoun-

ters, by guiding the incoming partner to the binding

site and reducing the surface area to be searched [9].

Previous studies showed how charge mutations can

affect the interactions between proteins. For example,
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on the complex formed by TEM1-β-lactamase (TEM1)

and its inhibitor, β-lactamase-inhibitor protein (BLIP),

charge mutations can enhance the formation of the

productive encounter complex resulting in a higher

association rate (ka) but without lowering the dissocia-

tion rate. Alternatively, they can alter the encounter

complex without any effect on the ka, or improve the

ka without affecting the encounter complex [7]. Charge

mutations can modify the balance of productive and

futile encounter complexes, even if located far from

the stereospecific binding site. The outcome of the

mutation depends on the optimization or interruption

of favorable electrostatic ‘pathways’ [10]. The effect of

the charged pathways was observed for the complex of

cytochrome P450cam and putidaredoxin [11].

Because of their biological functions, electron transfer

(ET) proteins often form transient complexes and the

charge distribution on their surface is highly optimized

to have favorable electrostatic interactions, leading to

efficient protein complex formation. These complexes

usually have low affinity (dissociation constants, KD, in

the µM–mM range), a consequence of the association

and dissociation rate constants both being high. Protein

complexes with highly optimized electrostatic interac-

tions have ka values that approach the limit set by

translational diffusion [1]. The ET complex formed by

cytochrome c (Cc) and cytochrome c peroxidase (CcP)

from baker’s yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) is one of

the most studied and best characterized ET complexes.

The formation of the complex is guided by electrostatic

interactions between the positively charged binding site

on Cc and the negatively charges on CcP [12-16]. The

encounter state represents 30% of the complex, while

70% is in the stereospecific complex and Cc samples

merely 15% of the surface of CcP [17,18]. Several stud-

ies have shown that mutations in the interface between

Cc and CcP strongly affect association [19-21], so we

wondered how important the optimized charge distribu-

tion is for the efficiency of the ET reaction. To test this,

negative patches were added distant from the stere-

ospecific binding site on CcP, enlarging the surface sam-

pled by Cc in the encounter state. Interestingly, the new

negative charges create productive encounters, slightly

enhancing the ka, even if located far from the stere-

ospecific binding site [22,23]. This suggests that the

overall charge on CcP surface is more important than

the charge distribution. We considered that this could

be a consequence of the stability of the stereospecific

state as compared to the encounter state. To test this

idea, for the current work, we turned to a mutant of

Cc, R13A, reported to form a complex with Cc with

80% population of the encounter state [24]. Arg13 has

been shown to be a hot spot in the interactions of the

stereospecific complex and its mutation to Ala shifts the

balance toward the encounter state and reduces the

affinity by 30-fold [24,25]. This mutant was used to

study the interaction with native CcP (CcP_A) and a

variant of CcP with four Lys residues mutated to Glu

on the side of CcP relative to the stereospecific binding

site, resulting in a charge change of −8 (CcP_B, Fig. 1)

[22,23]. Chemical shift perturbation (CSP) analysis and

paramagnetic relaxation enhancement (PRE) experi-

ments show that the complex is highly dynamic and

that Cc visits the new negative patch in CcP_B. Kinetic

experiments yield reduced association rates for the

mutant Cc at moderate and high ionic strength values,

but surprisingly, the addition of the negative patch does

not reduce the number of productive encounters. At

low ionic strength, the mutant Cc associates as fast as

wild-type (wt) Cc with CcP. The results are discussed in

the context of the importance of charge optimization

for complex formation.

Results

The encounter complex formed by CcP on

CcR13A is shifted toward Lys4

To compare the CcP encounter complexes of Cc R13A

with those of wt Cc, Monte Carlo simulations consid-

ering only electrostatic interactions and hard sphere

repulsion were performed. Cc wt and R13A interact

with the same surface area of CcP, as can be seen in

Fig. 2A, in which the centers of mass of Cc are shown

around CcP. For CcP_A, the interaction is predomi-

nantly around the stereospecific binding site, whereas

in CcP_B, the new negative patch is an important site

for electrostatic interactions. When reversing the

image, showing the centers of mass of CcP around Cc

(Fig. 2B), a difference can be observed between Cc wt

and R13A. For the former, the main site of interaction

is at the C-terminal side of the first α-helix, particu-

larly involving the region close to residues K11 and

R13. The mutation of R13 to alanine neutralizes an

important positively charged amino acid, causing a

shift in the encounter complex. Thus, Cc R13A uses a

more extensive surface area to interact with CcP. The

same surface is used for the interaction with CcP_A

and CcP_B, as can be seen from the similar distribu-

tions of the centers of mass for both CcP variants.

The Cc R13A–CcP interaction is predominantly in

the encounter state

Binding to CcP causes considerable changes in the

amide chemical shifts of Cc [27]. These changes are
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thought to be caused predominantly by the stere-

ospecific complex, as will be discussed later. Cc R13A

was shown to shift the equilibrium between encounter

and stereospecific states toward the former [24]. In line

with those findings, the CSPs observed for the 15N-

labeled Cc R13A binding to CcP_A are much smaller

than those for wt Cc (Fig. 3A, red bars; Table S1).

Also upon binding to CcP_B, the CSPs remain overall

smaller for Cc R13A than for wt Cc, indicating that

the complex is mainly in the encounter state. Cc R13A

interacts with approximately the same surface to

CcP_A and CcP_B (Fig. 3B) but differences in the

sizes of the CPSs can be observed. The CSP pattern

shows several larger perturbations when binding to

CcP_B (in the region of residues 5–10 and around

residue 90), suggesting the formation of several more

specific interactions. In line with the Monte Carlo sim-

ulations, the interface of Cc R13A with CcPA is

extended toward Lys4, compared to wt Cc. However,

for the complex with CcP_B, this extension is not

observed (Fig. 3B).

Cc R13A binds the new patch on CcP_B

To establish whether the introduction of the added

negative charges in CcP_B influences the encounter

complex with Cc R13A, PRE experiments were per-

formed. CcP_A and CcP_B were tagged with the spin

label MTSL after mutating residue N87, which is

located close to the added negative patch (Fig. 1), to

Fig. 1. Mutations in the Cc:CcP complex.

The crystal structure of the stereospecific

complex formed by Cc (magenta ribbons)

and CcP (green ribbons) is shown (PDB

2PCC [12]). The heme groups are shown in

salmon sticks, residue R13 is indicated in

yellow spacefill representation, the Lys

residues that were mutated to Glu to

introduce additional negative charges in

CcP_B are indicated in red, and residue N87

of CcP mutated to cysteine for spin labeling

in blue spacefill. The figure was made with

PYMOL [26]. Modified with permission from

[22]. Copyright 2021 John Wiley and Sons.
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cysteine. The tag causes enhanced relaxation for 1H

nuclear spins in 15N-labeled Cc R13A that come

within ~ 2.5 nm of the tag during the interactions with

CcP. EPR experiments show that only 15% of the

MTSL remained paramagnetic during the tagging

reaction (and remains stable afterward). We have

observed before that MTSL gets partly reduced during

the reaction with CcP, so routinely the paramagnetic

fraction was established by EPR [22]. The interaction

of Cc with CcP is very fast on the NMR timescale, so

all Cc molecules sample many CcP molecules rapidly,

averaging the effect of interactions with diamagnetic

and paramagnetic CcP molecules. Example spectra are

shown in Figs S1 and S2, and Fig. 4 presents the

observed PREs for the amides of Cc R13A upon inter-

acting with CcP_A and CcP_B labeled at Cys87 with

MTSL. The PREs have been corrected for the 15%

paramagnetic labeling by dividing the observed PREs

by 0.15. In CcP_A, almost no significant PREs are

observed, indicating that Cc R13A does not interact

with the surface close to N87. Upon complex forma-

tion with CcP_B, large PREs are observed, indicating

that Cc R13A visits the region with the extra charges

in proximity of the paramagnetic tag on CcP_B.

Clearly, the encounter complex includes the new patch

on CcP_B, in line with the findings for wt Cc [22].

Cc R13A reacts more slowly with CcP

To determine whether the R13A mutation in Cc influ-

ences the association rate constant with CcP, it was

measured as a function of the ionic strength using

stopped-flow measurements. Following the work of

Miller et al. [28], the association rate constant can be

measured by observing ET from Cc(Fe2+) to CcP com-

pound I (CpdI), which is formed after reaction with

hydrogen peroxide, and example data are given in Fig.

S3. The ET rate constant is high, so the observed

second-order rate constant is a lower-limit estimate of

the association rate constant, as explained in detail in

a previous paper [23]; see also Eqn (1) in the Materials

and methods. The association rate constant for wt Cc

to CcP_A and CcP_B is strongly dependent on the

ionic strength (Fig. 5, data reproduced from Refs

[22,23]), due to the favorable electrostatic interactions

between Cc and CcP [29-33]. Following the same

Fig. 2. Monte Carlo simulations of the

encounter complex for the Cc:CcP_A, Cc:

CcP_B, CcR13A:CcP_A, and CcR13A:CcP_B

complexes. The centers of mass of the

partner proteins are shown around CcP (A)

and Cc (B). The complexes of CcP_A and

CcP_B are shown in cyan and magenta,

respectively. The heme groups are shown

in black sticks. Several charged residues on

Cc are colored orange and shown in

spacefill. The thick black arrows indicate a

difference in the density around wt Cc and

Cc R13A. The images were created using

VMD [49].
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approach, the ka was measured for Cc R13A and

CcP_A or CcP_B. In a wide range of ionic strength

values, from 122 mM (11 mM
1/2 on the axis of Fig. 5)

to 730 mM (27 mM
1/2), the ka of the complexes formed

by Cc R13A is fivefold to sevenfold lower than for the

complexes formed by wt Cc (Tables S2–S4). However,

curiously, at the lowest ionic strength tested, 44 mM

(7 mM
1/2) the ka of the Cc R13A complexes reaches

the same level as those for the complexes formed by

wt Cc. We wondered whether the high ka values at

low ionic strength were limited by a technical restraint

on measuring very fast rates with stopped-flow. There-

fore, the reaction was repeated with half the protein

concentrations (Fig. 6). This experiment yielded a

slower reaction due to the lower protein concentration.

The obtained ka value was the same as with the higher

protein concentrations, showing that the measured

rates are not limited by the method and that the

reaction is bimolecular also at low ionic strength.

Before, the surprising observation was made that the

introduction of a strong negative patch on CcP distant

from the stereospecific binding site did not lower the

ka for wt Cc, but rather increased it somewhat [23].

Similarly, for Cc R13A, we observe that the formation

of the ET active complex is not slowed down by the

additional charges on CcP_B, as compared to CcP_A

(Fig. 5).

Discussion

Volkov et al. [24] showed that the Cc mutation Arg13

to Ala drastically increases the population of the

encounter complex with CcP, from 30% to 80%. Also,

the binding constant (KB) decreases from 1.9 ×
105 M

−1 of the wt complex to 0.06 × 105 M
−1 for Cc

R13A bound to CcP. We previously reported that the

Fig. 3. Chemical shift perturbation upon

complex formation. (A) Comparison

between the average CSP (see Materials

and methods) for the complexes CcP_A:Cc

R13A (in red), CcP_B:Cc R13A (in black),

CcP_A:wt Cc (in red shading), and CcP_B:

wt Cc (in gray) [22]. The black crosses

indicate residues for which data are not

available for the complex formed between

Cc R13A and CcP_B while they are

available for the complex with CcP_A. The

horizontal lines indicate the significance

threshold at 0.025 p.p.m., and the round

brackets indicate the residues involved in

the stereospecific binding site; the vertical

arrow indicates residue 13. (B) CSP maps

for 15N-labeled Cc and CcR13A in complex

with CcP_A (left) and CcP_B (right). The

surface model of Cc (PDB 2PCC [12], heme

in magenta sticks) is colored according to

Δδavg ≥ 0.08 p.p.m. in red, 0.04–0.08 p.p.m.

in orange, 0.025–0.04 p.p.m. in yellow,

< 0.025 p.p.m. in blue, the residues with no

data are in light gray and residue R13 is

black in the mutant R13A (See Table S1 for

the list of red, orange and yellow residues).

The protein structure images were created

with PYMOL [26].
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addition of a negative patch on a side of the binding

site of CcP (CcP_B) enlarges the area sampled by Cc

in the encounter complex. Since the ka for Cc and

CcP_B is slightly higher than that for the wt complex,

it was concluded that the added charges result in more

productive encounters [22]. The aim of the present

study was to investigate to what degree the delicate

balance between stereospecific complex and encounter

complex influences the association between Cc and

CcP by comparing the interactions between CcP with

wt Cc and Cc R13A.

The CSP analysis shows that Cc R13A forms a

more dynamic complex with both CcP_A and CcP_B

than does wt Cc, in line with a more populated

encounter state, because the CSPs overall are smaller.

Previous studies have indicated that the magnitude of

the CSPs after correction for the fraction bound corre-

lates with the dynamics in transient protein complexes.

Small shift perturbations indicate a strongly populated

encounter complex, at least in dynamic, short-lived

complexes of ET proteins. The rationale is that in the

encounter complex, many orientations are averaged,

reducing the average CSP, and that in the encounter

state, the proteins are still solvated and thus resemble

the free state, whereas in a stereospecific complex, par-

tial desolvation and specific interactions cause larger

CSP [24,34,35,36]. The Cc R13A CSP patterns

obtained with the two variants of CcP are not the

same, contrary to the finding for wt Cc (Fig. 3B) [22].

In the latter, the stereospecific complex is more popu-

lated and the main contributor to the CSP. The CSP

differences observed for Cc R13A indicate differences

in the interactions with CcP_A and CcP_B. This

observation is further supported by the PRE results

that show clearly that the region with the new negative

patch in CcP_B is visited by Cc R13A. It does not do

so in the complex with CcP_A, in accord with the

Monte Carlo simulations, this work and Ref. [24],

which show that the encounter complexes of wt Cc

and Cc R13A with CcP_A involve the surface area of

CcP around the stereospecific binding site.

To test to what degree the increased dynamics in the

complexes formed by Cc R13A influence the formation

of the active complex, the ka for binding to CcP_A or

CcP_B was determined. The favorable electrostatic

interactions between Cc R13A and the CcP variants

cause a strong ionic strength dependence of ka. At an

ionic strength of 122 mM and higher, the ka values for

the complexes formed by Cc R13A are fivefold to sev-

enfold lower than for wt Cc at the same ionic strength.

Surprisingly, at the lowest ionic strength tested,

44 mM, the ka of the complexes formed by Cc R13A

and either CcP variants reaches the ka of the com-

plexes formed by wt Cc. So, whereas the rate constant

plateaus at low ionic strength for wt Cc, the one for

Cc R13A monotonically increases.

The plateau reached for wt Cc can have various rea-

sons. It could be that monopole–dipole interactions

may come into play [37,38] at low ionic strength that

work against each other and cause the leveling off of

Fig. 4. Probing new interactions with PRE NMR. The PREs are

shown for amide nuclear spins of Cc R13A in the presence of

CcP_A (in red) or CcP_B (in black), tagged with MTSL at Cys87,

which is located close to the negative patch added on CcP_B. The

error bars are indicated as shaded regions and represent the

propagated 2× SD errors of the raw data. The observed PREs

were divided by 0.15 to correct for the fraction of CcP that was

paramagnetic (see text).

Fig. 5. Rate of association (ka) between the Cc and CcP variants.

The ka values, plotted as a function of the square root of the ionic

strength, were obtained from the simulations of the stopped-flow

kinetics. Errors were calculated as the standard deviation between

at least three replicates and simulations performed at different CcP

concentrations (see Materials and methods for details).
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the ka. However, this effect is observed for CcP_A and

CcP_B and even for CcP_D, which has a strong new

negative patch at the far end from the stereospecific

binding site [23]. These three variants have widely dif-

ferent dipoles, yet all show the same behavior. Alter-

natively, at I = 122 mM the diffusion limit may be

reached with ka is 2 × 109 M
−1�s−1 for wt Cc binding

to CcP_A, so increasing the charge interactions further

does not result in faster association. A third explana-

tion is that the encounter complex, which is dominated

by electrostatic interactions, is the most favorable state

at low ionic strength, and thus, the balance between

encounter and stereospecific complex shifts to the for-

mer at low ionic strength, reducing the fraction of the

active complex. Such ‘inhibition’ by strong charge

interactions outside the stereospecific binding site has

been proposed before [39-42]. It is not trivial to deter-

mine which of the two explanations is applicable here.

We used simulation of complex formation to evaluate

ranges that the ka values can assume. Details are given

in the Text S1.

CcðFe2þÞþCpdI>
k1

k�1

Encounter complex>
k2

k�2

Stereospecific complex�!ket CcðFe3þÞ :CpdII
(reaction 1)

The association reaction can be described by reac-

tion 1, in which CpdII refers to compound II, the sec-

ond intermediate in the reduction in hydrogen

peroxide by CcP. Cc and CcP associate to form the

encounter complex, which can evolve to the stere-

ospecific complex, in which ET can occur. The simula-

tion shows for wt Cc that an increase in k1 above the

ka measured at I = 122 mM must be accompanied by a

substantially increased population (from 30% to

> 90%) of the encounter state to obtain the experi-

mental ka value at I = 44 mM, which is nearly the

same as the one at I = 122 mM (Table S5). So, either

the diffusion limit is reached or the complex indeed

becomes ‘locked’ at low ionic strength in the electro-

statically stabilized encounter state, reducing the frac-

tion of ET active complex.

The kinetic results for Cc R13A were also simulated.

At I = 122 mM, the KB value, the population of the

encounter complex and the ka values have been

reported for both wt Cc and Cc R13A in complex with

CcP_A ([23,24], this work), restraining the microscopic

rate constants in reaction 1 (Table S5). Simulation

shows that the sevenfold lower ka value observed for

Cc R13A is attributable to a combination of a lower

k1 and the lower population of the stereospecific com-

plex (implying that the second equilibrium is more to

the left). Cc R13A lacks the positive side chain of

Arg13 in the binding interface, so a lowered k1 is to be

expected, because of weaker electrostatic interactions.

The ka observed for Cc R13A at 44 mM can be found

by increasing k1 and lowering k−1 without changing

the population of the encounter state. Thus, it seems

that at I = 44 mM the wt Cc complex could become

structurally and kinetically similar to the complex

formed with Cc R13A, with a more populated encoun-

ter state.

Conclusions

The CSP data confirm that the mutation of the Arg 13

of Cc to Ala enhances the dynamic component in the

binding with the CcP variants. While it was shown

that the binding mode of wt Cc with CcP_A and

CcP_B is the same [22], the interactions of Cc R13A

with CcP_B vary more from those with CcP_A and

are somewhat more specific. Paramagnetic relaxation

enhancement experiments showed that, similarly to

what shown for the Cc:CcP_B complex [22], the added

charges enlarge the surface of CcP visited by Cc

R13A. The new patch disturbs the optimized charge

distribution on the surface of CcP, yet it does not

result in less productive encounters because the associ-

ation rate constant is not reduced. Stopped-flow exper-

iments were used to evaluate the influence of the

higher population of encounter state on the association

rate between Cc R13A and the CcP variants. At ionic

strength values above 122 mM (11 mM
1/2), the ka exhi-

bits a fivefold to sevenfold reduction compared to wt

Cc, indicating that the population of the encounter

state has a role in balancing dynamics and specificity

in the protein complex formation, and thus can be

critical for the efficiency of ET.

Materials and methods

Monte Carlo simulations

The structures of CcP and Cc were taken from the PDB

2PCC [12], and hydrogen atoms were added with the mod-

ule HBUILD [43] of the program CHARMM [44]. The positions

of the hydrogen atoms were minimized using CHARMM force

field [45] while all heavy atoms were kept fixed. Four point

mutations were introduced for the mutant CcP B, as was

done in the experiment: K21E, K29E, K90E, and K97E

using the program PYMOL [26]. For the mutant CcR13A, a

point mutation was introduced as was done for CcP_B.

The heme molecules of CcP and Cc were considered to be

in the oxidized state. The electrostatic potential of CcP was

calculated using the program APBS [46] with a dielectric
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constant of 4.0 for the protein and 80 for water, respec-

tively, in which 120 mM NaCl was dissolved. The tempera-

ture was set to 303 K. The electrostatic potentials were

saved on a grid with the dimension (22.5 nm)3.

The electrostatic docking procedure was done using the

program suite MCMAP [47]. The protein CcP was consid-

ered as receptor and the ligand Cc or CcR13A moved

randomly in the electrostatic field of CcP. The Metropolis

Monte Carol simulation [48] consisted of 250 runs with

106 steps each at a temperature of 303 K. Different

ensembles of the encounter complex were created in which

encounters within a distance of 0.3 nm to the surface of

CcP or without a distance criterion were considered as

valid encounter. For each resulting ensemble, 5000 ran-

domly chosen encounters were used for further analysis.

Each individual ensemble was visually analyzed for distri-

bution and the formation of encounter clusters with

VMD [49].

Sample preparation

Saccharomyces cerevisiae Cc and CcP (both EC 1) and their

variants Cc R13A and CcP_B were expressed and purified as

previously described [17,22,25,50,51]. The EPR and the PRE

experiments were performed as previously reported [18,22,51].

Briefly, CcP was tagged with either MTS [(1-acetoxy-2,2,5,5-

tetramethyl-d3-pyrroline-3-methyl)-methanethiosulfonate] as

diamagnetic tag (TRC, Canada) or MTSL [(1-oxyl-2,2,5,5-

tetramethyl-d3-pyrroline-3-methyl)-methanethiosulfonate]

(ChemCruz, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA) as

paramagnetic tag. To perform the labeling, single cysteine

CcP mutants were reduced incubating the sample with 10 mM

DTT in argon bubbled 20 mM sodium phosphate, 0.1 M NaCl

pH 6, at 4 °C for 1 h. A PD10 column was used to eliminate

the excess of DTT. The protein was eluted directly in a solu-

tion of MTSL (or MTS) in 20 : 1 ratio tag on protein concen-

tration in 20 mM sodium phosphate, 0.1 M NaCl, pH 6.0 and

incubated under argon flow at 4 °C for 30 min. The excess of

free tag was eliminated through gel filtration. For PRE experi-

ments, two 15N-1H BEST-TROSY-HSQC [52] of the oxidized
15N CcR13A were recorded, one with the paramagnetic

MTSL-tagged CcP and one with the diamagnetic MTS-tagged

CcP. CcR13A and CcP were mixed in a 1 : 1 ratio at 200 µM
in 20 mM sodium phosphate, 0.1 M NaCl, pH 6.0. The spectra

were recorded on a AVIII HD 850 MHz spectrometer (Bru-

ker, Karlsruhe, Germany) at 293 K with 0.333-s relaxation

delay, 64 scans and 1048 and 200 complex points in the 1H

and 15N dimensions, respectively. The PREs were calculated

according to the formula:

Ipara
Idia

¼R2e
�tΓ2

R2þΓ2
,

where Ipara and Idia are the peak intensities in the HSQC

spectra of the paramagnetic and diamagnetic samples,

respectively, R2 is the transverse relaxation rate of Cc

R13A, Γ2 is the PRE, and t is the total INEPT evolution

time of the HSQC [53]. For PRE analysis, two sets of

transverse relaxation rates of the diamagnetic sample

were obtained: One was obtained using CCPN analysis

version 2.4.0 and the second one fitting the resonances to

a glore line shape using FuDA (kindly previously pro-

vided by D. Fleming Hansen, University College Lon-

don). The two sets of R2 values were averaged to obtain

the final R2, and their standard deviation was reported as

error. The PREs were corrected for the percentage of

paramagnetic signal of the MTSL-tagged CcP (15% for

both CcP_A and CcP_B, see Results) and for the fraction

of Cc bound to CcP. The percentage of Cc R13A bound

to CcP was calculated using the previously reported bind-

ing constant: 0.06 � 0.002 × 105 M
−1 [25]. The paramag-

netic fraction of CcP was measured through EPR before

the PRE experiment. For the EPR measurement, two

samples were prepared in 20 mM sodium phosphate,

0.1 M NaCl, pH 6.0. One sample contained 140 µM
MTSL-tagged CcP and the other one 100 µM freshly dis-

solved free MTSL used as reference. The double integral

of the two EPR spectra was compared normalizing for

the difference in MTSL concentration. The error in the

EPR measurement is estimated to be �5 percent points.

The measurements were performed at 9.8 GHz, at room

temperature, using 0.63 mW microwave power, 2 G

modulation amplitude, 100 kHz modulation frequency,

and a time constant of 10.24 ms [22]. The assignment of

the 15N Cc R13A HSQC was obtained comparing the

spectrum with the assignment of the wt Cc spectrum [54-

56] (BMRB 17845). Several residues, mostly around the

mutation site, could not be assigned. The CSPs were mea-

sured by overlaying the HSQC spectra of Cc R13A

bound to CcP tagged with the diamagnetic tag MTS to

the spectrum of free Cc R13A. The average CSP were cal-

culated as weighted average between the chemical shifts

in the proton and nitrogen dimensions using the formula:

Fig. 6. Electron transfer between Cc(II) and CpdI of CcP_A at an ionic strength of 44 mM at two protein concentrations. The area in gray

relates to an artifact caused by the stopped-flow excluded from the analysis. (A) The reaction curve between Cc and CcP_A with both the

proteins at 0.5 µM is shown in black, the one with both proteins 0.25 µM in red. (B) Simulations of the kinetics measured for Cc and CcP_A

at 0.5 and 0.25 µM. On the left, the experimental data are shown in red and the simulation in black. On the right, the change in

concentration of all species involved in the Cc:CcP cycle based on the simulation is shown as a function of time.
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{0.5[(ΔNH)
2/25]+0.5(ΔH)

2}1/2 where Δi is the chemical

shift difference for the resonance i for the bound and free

protein [57].

Kinetic experiments

The kinetic data on the Cc:CcP_A and Cc:CcP_B complexes

were published in our previous works [22,23]. The same proto-

col and analysis were performed to measure the reactions

between CcR13A and the two CcP variants at 752, 292, 122,

and 44 mM ionic strength. Shortly before each measurement,

CcR13A was reduced with sodium ascorbate in 20 mM sodium

phosphate solution, 270 mM NaCl, pH 8. PD10 columns were

used to eliminate the excess of ascorbate and to exchange the

buffer of CcR13A and CcP solutions to 20 mM sodium phos-

phate solution pH 6 and NaCl up to the desired ionic strength:

752, 292, 122, or 44 mM taking into account the contribution of

the phosphate. All the reactions were performed mixing

equimolar solutions of CcR13A and CcP to a final concentra-

tion of 0.5 μM for both proteins. The reaction at 44 mM ionic

strength was also performed with a final concentration of

0.25 μM of both Cc and CcP. All the kinetics were measured at

room temperature on a SX20 stopped-flow spectrometer

(Applied Photophysics, Leatherhead, Surrey, UK) with a 1.2-

ms dead time, following the oxidation of Cc at 416 nm. In

order to have a good signal-to-noise ratio, each kinetic curve

resulted from the average of 14 singlemeasurements.

During the catalytic cycle, two molecules of Cc sequen-

tially reduce CcP transferring one electron at the time.

CcPðFe3þÞþH2O2 !CpdIþH2O (r2)

CpdIþCcðFe2þÞ�!kðIIÞCpdIIþCcðFe3þÞ (r3)

CpdIIþCcðFe2þÞ �!kðIIIÞ
CcPðFe3þÞþCcðFe3þÞ (r4)

Upon reduction in hydrogen peroxide, CcP is converted

to CpdI (r2), which receives one electron from Cc forming

CpdII (r3). Finally, CpdII accepts a second electron from a

second molecule of Cc restoring the resting state of CcP

[58]. All the reactions involving the oxidation of Cc con-

tribute to the change in absorbance at 416 nm (r3 and r4).

The conversion of CpdI in CpdII consists in the reduction

in the Trp radical, which does not cause any spectral

change in the visible light. The measurement of the kinetics

at a ratio 1 : 1 between Cc(II) and CpdI allows other reac-

tions between different species formed during the cycle to

happen. Specifically, when CpdII is formed in r3, the dis-

mutation reaction between two CpdII molecules can occur:

CpdIIþCpdII �!kðIVÞ
CpdIþCcP (r5)

Right at the beginning of the stopped-flow measurement,

the first fast decay of the kinetic curve is caused by reaction

3 which can be expanded as follows:

CcðFe2þÞþCpdI>
ka

k�a

CcðFe2þÞ :CpdI

�!ket CcðFe3þÞ :CpdII>k�d

kd
CcðFe3þÞþCpdII (3a)

The change in absorbance at 416 nm indicates the oxida-

tion of Cc, and therefore, it can be observed after the elec-

tron transfer step (ket). Thus, the observed rate constant in

the kinetic curve, kobs, describes the first two parts of reac-

tion 3a. Under pseudosteady state conditions ((∂Cc(Fe2+):
CpdI)/∂t = (∂Cc(Fe3+):CpdII)/∂t = 0), Eqn (1) correlates the

simulated rate k(II) and the association rate constant ka:

kðIIÞ¼ kaket
k�aþket

: (1)

For wt Cc and CcP, the electron transfer rate (ket) is

known to be much larger than the dissociation rate (k−a), so

the observed k(II) can be used as a good approximation of

the association rate ka, k(II) ≈ ka [1,59]. Otherwise, k(II) rep-

resents a lower limit for the association rate constant ka. In

order to obtain the k(II), each kinetic curve was simulated

using GNU Octave [60]. The script is available in the SI of

our previous work [23]. The change in concentration of the

different species present in solution during the reaction cycle

was simulated using the following differential equations:

d Cc Fe2þ
� �� �

dt
¼�kðIIÞ∗ Cc Fe2þ

� �� �
∗ CpdI½ ��kðIIIÞ∗

Cc Fe2þ
� �� �

∗ CpdII½ �, (2)

d½CpdI�
dt

¼�kðIIÞ∗ Cc Fe2þ
� �� �

∗ CpdI½ �þkðIVÞ∗ CpdII½ �2,
(3)

d Cc Fe3þ
� �� �

dt
¼ kðIIÞ∗ Cc Fe2þ

� �� �
∗ CpdI½ �þkðIIIÞ∗

Cc Fe2þ
� �� �

∗ CpdII½ �, (4)

d½CpdII�
dt

¼ kðIIÞ∗ Cc Fe2þ
� �� �

∗½CpdI��kðIIIÞ∗

Cc Fe2þ
� �� �

∗½CpdII��kðIVÞ∗½CpdII�2, (5)

d½CcP�
dt

¼ kðIVÞ∗½CpdII�2þkðIIIÞ∗ Cc Fe2þ
� �� �

∗½CpdII�:
(6)

The kinetic curve measured at the stopped-flow is recre-

ated summing the contributions of each species to the

absorbance at 416 nm according to the Beer-Lambert law:
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A416 ¼ ɛCcðFe2þÞ∗ Cc Fe2þ
� �� �þ ɛCpdI∗½CpdI�þ ɛCcðFe3þÞ∗ Cc Fe3þ

� �� �

þɛCpdII∗½CpdII�þ ɛCcP∗½CcP�þC,

(7)

where C is a parameter manually optimized for the base-

line correction. The extinction coefficients at 416 nm are

129.1 mM
−1�cm−1 for Cc(Fe2+) [61], 88.8 mM

−1�cm−1 for

Cc(Fe3+) [61], and for CcP and CpdI as previously

reported in [23]. The values of k(II), k(III), and k(IV) were

independently changed manually until the simulation was

considered a good fit as judged by visual observation. The

main source of error for this experiment is the error in

concentration of the two proteins mixed in the stopped-

flow apparatus. A maximum deviation of 20% from the

theoretical concentration was measured. As a conse-

quence, the presented ka values at each ionic strength are

calculated as the average of at least three kinetic curve

replicates, simulated at the expected experimental concen-

tration and at a concentration of CcP 20% lower. The

error of the rates were calculated as the standard devia-

tion between the association rates at each salt concentra-

tion [23]. The t-test analysis for significance in difference

of ka values is given in Tables S3 and S4.
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Text S1. Simulation of the rates for the Cc:CcP_A

and CcR13A:CcP_A complexes.

Fig. S1. 15N-1H BEST-TROSY-HSQC spectra for

PRE experiments.

Fig. S2. Example of chemical shift perturbation in
15N-1H BEST-TROSY-HSQC spectra.

Fig. S3. Example of kinetics measured between

CcR13A and CcP_A.

Table S1. Chemical shift perturbations (CSP) maps.

Table S2. Association rate constants (M-1s-1) for

CcP_A and CcP_B in complex with Cc and Cc R13A.

Table S3. p-values obtained from the t-test performed

by comparing the rate of association (k(II)) of the Cc:
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CcP complexes at ionic strength values from 44 mM

to 752 mM.

Table S4. Number of independent simulations per-

formed to calculate the rate constants k(II) and used

in t-test.

Table S5. Simulated rate constants for the Cc:CcP_A

and CcR13A:CcP_A complexes at 122 mM (11 mM1/2)

and 44 mM (6.6 mM1/2) ionic strength.
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